
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED DART LEAGUE

HELD ON WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7, 2020

The meeting was called to order at 6:45 pm by the President Brian Corbett.

Brian Corbett thanked everyone for attending and noted this would be the election of new

officers for the Wednesday Night Mixed Dart League for 2020/21 season, as per the league’s

Constitution and By-Laws. 

Brian informed those in attendance,  there is  currently 22 players registered and the round

would consist of 8 games per night. Due to the small group of players, there will be one team

with a bye per week, but asked if those on their bye week would show up in case spares are

needed. Due to the number of players, it was noted that the teams would consist of 2 players

per team. Sandy Sutherland suggested the bye team should sell the 50/50 tickets. However,

Brian noted the 50/50 tickets for both draws would be sold before the start time of 7pm with

the draw for both being by the 2 or 3 round of play. This way, it doesn’t interfere with the play.

DISCUSSION:

Cam Kaplar  suggested the “ghost” score of “26” be changed. Brian advised with the teams

being set at 2 players per team, there is no need to have the “ghost” incorporated.

ELECTIONS:

Elections for new offices for 2020/21 season were held with the following results:

President:  – Brian Corbett advised he is willing to stay on as President for the season, unless

any objections or nominees. With no nominees, Brian was declared as President for the season.

Carried

Vice-President nominations – Sandy Sutherland was nominated – no other nominations came

forward and Sandy accepted the position. Carried

Treasurer/  Secretary  nominations  – Sue Graham was nominated to continue with the dual

position for the season – no other nominations came forward. Carried

Statistician  nominations  – Rob Eitzen,  although not  in  attendance,  previously  advised he is

unable to play in the season this year due to Covid, but would continue with this position – no

other nominations came forward. Carried

Spares Captain nominations – Stacey LeDrew was asked if she would accept the position and it

was agreed. Carried

Ways and Means Committee nominations – Laura Corbett advised she is willing to continue as

chair for this position. Carried

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:05 pm.



EMERGENCY MEETING

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED DART LEAGUE

HELD ON TUESDAY OCTOBER 13, 2020

An emergency meeting was called with the main League executives at 7:30pm, consisting of

Brian Corbett, Sue Graham, Rob Eitzen and Stacey LeDrew. Brian informed the attendees, 2 dart

players have dropped out of the league due to Covid with some players not adhering to the

rules. It was discussed since the league currently has only 1 paid spare, that individual would be

placed on a team permanently if  he wishes.  Another discussion arose,  regarding the newly

elected Vice-President would not be returning for the dart season, therefore, it was imperative

to have one since the bank requires 2 signatures for checks and if one of the two currently on

signing authority is unavailable, it could present a problem. Brian asked Rob, the statistician, if

he would be willing to stand in as Vice for the season. Rob accepted. Sue Graham will arrange

to notify the Bank of Montreal in St. Albert of this and Rob will be required to provide his ID to

them for signing authority.

The Covid rules for St. Albert Branch #271, were discussed and Brian advised he would make an

announcement advising the players of the rules that have been put into place to ensure the

safety of each player. Also, it was discussed what could happen if more players decide to drop

out of the league for the season. Brian advised he will ask on the next dart night if there is

anyone else who is contemplating leaving and if those currently on-board agree to continue,

another player would be located to fill the missing team. Unfortunately if more players drop

out of the league for the season, the league will have to fold until the following year.

With no further discussions, the meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.


